Welcome to PNN Events
Welcome to PNN Events, and thank you for taking the time to look at our website. We are an
entertainment company, based in West Lothian, Scotland, where we offer fantastic
entertainers at a price to suit every budget.
For over 15 years we have supplied top quality, professional entertainment to different styled
venues and events throughout Scotland and the UK.
We have carefully selected our portfolio of acts and they range from Solo Vocalists, Tribute
Acts, Wedding & Function Bands/Duo’s, Comedians, Speakers and much more.
We also have a great portfolio of Corporate Entertainment available for events in Scotland
and all our shows offer experienced professional entertainers who excel at what they do.
If you are planning your wedding why not speak with our wedding co-ordinator who can
advise you on our fantastic selection of Scottish Wedding Bands available, we also offer a full
wedding day package with Scottish highland pipers, harpists, string quartets and many other
talented musicians. Our venues and clients are spread widely throughout Scotland and we
cover all the main cities including Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Dundee & Inverness.
So no matter where your venue or party is being held we can supply you with the best
entertainment in West Lothian and across Scotland.
We believe in the personal touch, so we have only listed a selection of entertainers on our
website to give you an idea of what we can offer, however, please contact us so as we can
discuss your specific requirements.
Our aim is to deliver a bespoke service on budget.
Our clients have told us the top 3 reasons why they continue to book live entertainment from
PNN Events:
•We always meet the client's requirements within their given budget.
•We are approachable, friendly, honest and professional with all our clients - big or small.
•We offer a great variety of top quality entertainment and are always happy to help with any
event.
Please contact- DAVID or PAULINE to discuss your specific requirements.

OFFICE : 07870 734604 – OUT OF OFFICE : 07791 373656
email : info@pnnevents.co.uk
www.pnnevents.co.uk

SELECTION OF MALE & FEMALE VOCALISTS
David Donnelly-Kay – Vocalist
This talented act has been on the music scene for over 20 years, with also a
number of years working abroad. His varied choice of songs caters for all
age groups from the 50s to present day hits. David has a very professional
show which offers lighting, great sound and fantastic vocals. He is very
popular with his Wedding Package and also the lead vocalist with
Dakotalive. Please book early!

Johnny M Henderson – Vocalist
Johnny has been with PNN Events form the early days, over 15 years now
and is only available to book through PNN Events. His personality, charm,
great vocals and fantastic choice of songs make this act very popular with
all PNN venues. Johnny is suitable to book for all types of venues and private
functions. Please book early!

Kelli Stevens – Vocalist
Kelli is a talented, vibrant vocalist and will always entertain her audience
with her strong vocals, wit and charm. With songs from the past to the more
up to date chart hits Kelli will have you dancing and singing over the
evening. She is suited very well for all types of venues and private parties.

Vicki B – Vocalist
Vicki started entertaining audiences in local talent shows as a solo artist
when she was 13 years old and after successfully walking away with the
number one prize on several occasions found the confidence to pursue her
career as a musician. She studied Modern Music at college for 3 years and
went on to front one of Scotland's Top Wedding/Function Bands playing all
over the UK. She is professional, confident and outgoing, bringing you songs
from all genres from the 1950s to the present day.

Stuart Colquhoun – Vocalist/Guitarist
Award winning guitarist/vocalist Stuart Colquhoun plays hits from every
genre of music including rock, pop, blues, country, disco, folk and swing.
Stuart's show utilises stage lighting and a state of the art sound system. Stuart
guarantees professionalism, tremendous talent and a great night's
entertainment for any venue. Please book early!

PLEASE CHECK OUT PNN EVENTS WEB PAGE FOR TRACKS & VIDEOS

SELECTION OF MALE & FEMALE VOCALISTS
Jenny B – Vocalist
Jenny B has been singing all her life. Starting at a very young age in musical
theatre and moving on through school to singing with live bands and
entertaining audiences of varying sizes. Jenny has been singing in a
Wedding/Function band for 10 years in venues from Mar Hall to Social Clubs
all over the UK. Jenny has a large repertoire of songs and can change her
set list to suit any type of audience. Jenny has a bubbly personality and fits
into any type of function and venue. (NEW for 2016).

Joanie – Vocalist
No costumes, no wigs, no gimmicks, no sequins, no flannel - simply one
fantastic vocalist covering all styles of music from the 60s to present day rock
and pop hits. Joanie can also provide a Bond theme evening /jazz/lounge
songs. If any venues require this type of music for a casino night or more
relaxed evening to make the atmosphere a little bit more authentic.
Katy Hart – Vocalist/Comedian
Katy Hart is one of Scotland's leading ladies on the cabaret circuit today.
Katy provides a show which consists of songs from the past to the present
day, and a chance to listen or dance to this outstanding female vocalist.
This along with her stunning outfits. Katy is a must for any club, ladies nights
or any venue that requires a top class seasoned performer. Katy has cruise
liner experience along with many summer season shows to her credit. She is
most certainly a must for your special night at any venue.

Jon Maddison - Guitarist/Vocalist
Jon is one the most professional singer/guitarists in the country. Regularly
performing his solo show to audiences all over Scotland. Has a great
personality and can please all types of audiences. A massively experienced
professional, His set is full of rock/pop hits from the 60s right through to
present.

Gavin Cooper – Vocalist
Glasgow based male vocalist who enjoys singing various genres of music
from the 50's through to present day hits. Gavin prides himself on delivering
the best entertainment he can and providing something for everyone.
Accolades include singing live on Television with Soul sensation Beverley
Knight and working with various session musicians for live performances.

PLEASE CHECK OUT PNN EVENTS WEB PAGE FOR TRACKS & VIDEOS

SELECTION OF DUO’s & BANDS
Stealer – Male Vocalist/Guitarist
Stealer deliver a comprehensive mix of popular material that will have the
most reluctant of guests wanting to dance. With a combination of virtuoso
guitar playing, spot on vocals and seasoned stagecraft delivered through a
high quality P.A. system, they deliver a 1st class professional performance.

Summerland- Male /Female Duo
Summerland are a male/female acoustic duo performing a set of mainly
contemporary songs, featuring incredible lead and harmony vocals all
backed up by one dynamic acoustic guitar. If you want to hear some of the
best songs of recent years performed in a stripped down setting, and listen
to a fantastic voice that will send shivers down your spine, then look no
further than Summerland.

Taboo- Female vocals/Male Guitarist & Vocals
Taboo are a totally professional duo with years of experience in which Maria
has for many years performed as a successful solo artist and tribute to
Shania Twain Cher and Tina Turner. Robert spent years as lead guitarist
vocalist in one of Scotland’s top live bands. They have joined forces and put
on an outstanding show with stunning vocals spectacular guitar and
amazing sound and light system to cover every occasion.

One Plus One- Duo Guitarist/Vocals
Anne and John have been in a number of projects over the years and now
as 1+1 are a fresh act available to venues for 2013. John has played guitar
longer than he can remember, and has been a professional musician since
his mid-twenties. Adding on vocals is Anne Wilson who has performed in all
types of venues over Scotland this gives you a real good balance of songs
from the past to present and 1+1 will have you dancing and singing over
your night of entertainment.
DROWSE – Male Vocals & Guitarist
This fantastic guitarist/ vocalist duo bring great harmonies, audience
interaction and great song choices to create the right atmosphere for your
venue or event. With a set-list covering 60's to the present day there will be
songs for everyone to sing along and dance to….. suitable for all types of
occasions.

Too Many Vices – Four Piece Band
We decided early on as a band that we would only do cover songs by
bands and artists we liked. We believe what we offer appeals to ages of all
types from young people to older. The type of music we like and love goes
as far back as the sixties to present day. Our energetic sets always seem to
hit a chord to the audiences who attend the venues we play.

PLEASE CHECK OUT PNN EVENTS WEB PAGE FOR TRACKS & VIDEOS

SELECTION OF TRIBUTE SHOWS & CABARET SHOWS
Freddie Mercury tribute with Craig John
After a 5 year contract touring Spain, Craig John and his production team
are back in the UK traveling across the country. Craig is renowned for his
outstanding vocals and accuracy to Freddie Mercury. This well rehearsed
and experienced show have wowed audiencesacross Europe.
Please book early.

Elvis with Johnny Lee Memphis
Johnny Lee Memphis is is one of the top Elvis Presley Tribute artists in the
World. He is the only ETA (Elvis Tribute Artist) in Scotland to have been
awarded "Best Vegas Elvis" at the largest Elvis Festival in the World held
annually in Porthcawl South Wales in 2008. Also J.L.M has just won the
European Championship 2013.
J.L.M also has a five piece band for venues with a bigger budget.
Please book early!
The Abbatones-Tribute to ABBA
This Abba tribute show is still as popular as ever, and with their fantastic
vocals & harmonies, you won’t get a better night of entertainment from the
amazing Abbatones Duo, the two girls will have you singing and dancing
along to all the fantastic Abba hits.
Always a very popular show, so early booking is advised.

Michael Bublé & Robbie Williams Tribute Show
This fantastic double tribute show is performed by one of the best vocalists in
Scotland – David Donnelly-Kay. A great night covering two of the most
popular artists Michael Bublé and Robbie Williams , with fantastic sound,
lighting and costumes this show is not to be missed and caters for all age
groups with all the greatest hits from both artists. A great night of song and
dance. RW – Angels, Rock DJ, Strong, Feel, You know me, Candy. MB –
Home, Everything, Lost, Hollywood, Cry me a river, Hold on, and many
more...

Neil Diamond Tribute
Stephen Perrie - has been perfecting his Neil Diamond act for almost a
decade now and has done the Holiday Parks and Clubs across Scotland, his
act incorporates all of Neil’s favorite songs from Sweet Caroline to Mr.
Bojangles, and also caters for the ardent Neil fans with songs such as
Brooklyn Roads, Morningside, and Lady oh, he is very flexible on his sets &
can include Cabaret set as well to cover the evening with a mixture of well
know songs, he also likes to keep it as real as possible by not wearing wigs
and keeps his own hair long to try and authenticate his tribute.

PLEASE CHECK OUT PNN EVENTS WEB PAGE FOR TRACKS & VIDEOS
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SELECTION OF TRIBUTE SHOWS & CABARET SHOWS

P

Joanie sings... Adele
A top class tribute to the fantastic singing sensation... Adele. This tribute
covers songs from both the 19 and 21 albums as well as a few of the songs
Adele has covered in her own unique style. The Adele tribute is also
available alongside another hour of mixed songs to suit your venue and
audience, drawing from a back catalogue showcasing Joanie’s strong
vocal ability and extensive experience in the music business over the last ten
years.

Jim McMail – Tribute to the Rat Pack
Recreates the atmosphere of the famous copa room, whisking you back to
glamorous, glitzy Las Vegas to the Sands Hotel for an evening of some of the
finest music ever written and performed by the world´s greatest ever
popular entertainers, Frank, Sammy and Dean! Drift back to an enchanting
era when these icons of American history were a force to be reckoned with
and hear once again their classic hits, "The Lady is a Tramp", "What Kind Of
Fool Am I", "That's Amore","New York New York" and many many more.
Just John & Paul - Tribute to Lennon & McCartney
Dean and Glen, two brothers, both passionate Beatles fans, have been
performing as Lennon and McCartney together in various bands since 1995,
most notably they formed and fronted the "highly accomplished" tribute The
Beetles UK. Over those years they´ve toured the UK, Ireland, Europe and
India.You may have even spotted them on BBC1s "Kilroy" or heard them on
various radio programs!.
Time of Your Life Show- Multi Tribute Show
Steve Bishop & Christy Mac are well known in the world of professional
entertainment, having been at the top of their careers for some time now,
developing The Time Of Your Life Ultimate Tribute Show, into one of the best
nights out in the country. Their stage presence, vocal delivery and overall
charisma make them stand out on any stage, with trade mark costume
changes and complete character portrayals which are second nature to
them. Please Book early!

Pat Cairns as Neil Diamond & Kenny Rodgers
One of the best tributes shows around for the more mature audiences, this
well worked show has all the hits from Neil Diamond & Kenny Rodgers. With
fantastic lighting, backdrop & great costumes this is a show not to be
missed! Please book early!

Pat Cairns as Neil Diamond & Kenny Rodgers
With fantastic

PLEASE CHECK OUT PNN EVENTS WEB PAGE FOR TRACKS & VIDEOS

Guest Speakers
John Rowbotham – Ex Referee
John was appointed to referee the 2005 Scottish Cup Final between Celtic and Dundee United.
He said the feeling he had when appointed resulted in him speaking to spacemen for days!
Now retired, John was also a FIFA referee and has officiated at 4 World Cup qualifiers.
Instantly recognizable for his 6'3'' frame and shaved head, he was a favorite with both home
and away fans. John is happy speaking to audiences of 50 to 500.

Alan Rough – Ex Goalkeeper
Alan Rough is an former Scotland and Hibernian Goal Keeper who currently hosts his own Radio
Show. He is know to his listeners as Roughy.
Alan signed as a goalkeeper for Partick Thistle in 1969 and notched up an impressive 410
league appearances before signing for Hibernian in 1982 and playing a further 175 league
games. He also had a short stint with Celtic turning out 5 times.

Jim Leishman – Ex-Football Manager / Player
Leishman played for Dunfermline between 1970 and 1977 before being transferred to local rivals
Cowdenbeath. His most noticeable goal came in a 1-2 victory against Rangers. Jim still holds the record
of being the last player to score a winning goal for the Pars at Ibrox.
He likes to mention this fact as often as possible, much to the amusement of fans and friends.
Leishman is well known for his down to earth personality, excellent relationship with Dunfermline fans, and
his "aeroplane" celebrations. At one point he enjoyed a reputation for his witty attempts at delivering his
thoughts on football in verse. Leishman's strengths are considered to be his man-management skills and
his renowned ability to motivate and install self-belief in his players.

Frank McAvennie- Ex Football Player & TV Pundit
Frank McAvennie has had a very colorful playing career with several top football clubs in
Scotland - St Mirren / Celtic & Falkirk and in England – West Ham & Aston Villa from the early
80’s to late 90s and playing for Scotland in the 86 World Cup, Frank is one of the top guest
speakers on the circuit who has lots of fantastic stories to tell.

Murdo McLeod – Ex Football Player & TV Pundit
MacLeod made his name with Dumbarton in the mid 1970s before moving to Celtic in 1978.
During his nine years there he won five league titles, two Scottish Cups and one League Cup.
MacLeod has the distinction of being awarded with scoring the greatest ever Old Firm goal, in
a vote by Celtic supporters in 2000. He moved from Celtic to German club Borussia Dortmund,
for whom he played for four years and 103 games. He won the German Cup and Super Cup.
He returned to Scotland with Hibernian, where he captained the club to a League Cup win in
1991.

We have a great selection of top professional speakers & comedians available depending on your budget .
Please contact PNN Events for more information.

